
The machine solved the problem of a good c ::-mfortable 
sleeping place witl1 a c;over over our heads for rainy weather. 
We could make or break camp in short order, and could cover a 
good deal of ground in a day . _}The body of the machine was 
iuil t with lo-ckers~ a foot and a half above t he wheels 

f where it widens out. on top of t 11ese lockers were two long 
I 1 

spring cushions in omnibus fashion. A third cushion from the 
front seat fitted in the middle; so the whole ma:ie a good 

. ( 

spring mattress wide enough for three to sleep. on the runntng 
boards at either side we carried a ten gallon cask for gasoline 
and in the rear were two tanks of fifteen gallons each. These 
beside the supply tank enabled us to carry seventy-five ~allons 
of gasoline. On the left running board was also a cupboard, 
the door of which let down and made a good standing lunch 

~ t ~ Cf-.1 ,~o. 
counter. With a gasoline torch and cooking frame, we were 
enabled in wet weather to get a fair meal under the canvas 

roof of t~e ~ine ~e-baak. arid s..i-d-es of' the machine were 
Cr'"~ o.eJ:i.v-a;--and...,eotii'd be l 'et- down or rolled up as we ple-asecl.7 

. \.-
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The view from the top of Sherar•s grade, ~1 ere one 

begins a seven mile descent to the Des Chutes River, is tre- -

menduous in its vastness. It felt as if one were .looking at 

the whole universe, but in reality but a small part. It was 

a clear stretch of distance from the cascades to the Blue 

Mountain Range. 

The magpie is a typical bird of the sage covered 

mountains and deep canons. He knows how to build a home that 

fits his envi;ronment. He often selects a thorn tree and builds 

the bottom of his nest with coarse sticks lined with grasses, 

roots, and soft material. The bird then begins making a com-

plete baracade or wall of thorny sticks up the sides of the 

nest, till ne has a strong structure, leaving the entrance at 

one side. The whole nest is then arched over • 

It would be interesting to know the causes that lead 

to such elaborate construction. I know f'rom experience in 

trying to get into ·two or three nests that it is a difficult 

matter. 
~ 

I :trried to get a young bird, but my: hand and arm~ 

raked by trrnrns • 

In bird life the magpie is well adapted to its en-
is 

vironment, so in animal life the porcupineT a typical ~esident 
' 

of the scrub thorn .thickets in the canons of eastern Oregon. 

I judge the porcupine, like the magpie 1 s nest, has few natural 

enemies; both are full of t horns. The mild look in the por-

cupine•s face is no indication whatsoever of ,the garrison of 

spear points that he carries in his tail. 
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When we left Shaniko it was cold and windy. The 

road lead over a treeless waste; there was not a sign of life 
I . 

on any side. we had passed out of sight of the town and it 

was getting late. Not a light was visible. we had to strike 

camp with nothing but sagebrush f~r a fire and with no water 

except what we .were carrying. It seemed fifty miles from no-

where, for in the biting wind we found it very difficult even 

to get a warm drink. We had to go to bed t o keep warm. 



:Z,6 cfy<l · 
us . We 

We .took a supply .of eighty dozen 5 x 7 plat.e~s with 
}>.... J ,,, '"l .....f.,.,..ff .., -. 1. - $ ·-~ ' , (;.,.,.'If , 
ade no attempt to develope on the way . W1ttrtn- the 

c9Ve-~ o~ the machine was arranged a portable dark room which 

e w.uld b set up or taken down as was needed . 



,_ 

The Brewer Sparrow or saeebrush Chippy, was one of 

our most constant companions through the high sagebrush country . 

It has a remarkably sweet note U:')On such a desolate waste . 
the notes of 

The song reminds me of one of the finest German canaries . I 

can never forget one night a few miles out of Shaniko, we were 

on the top of a sagebrush ridge and had to camp on the windy, 

treeless stretch, with no water and no wood . We had been 

traveling in the teeth of an icy wind that fairly cut into our 

vitals . It seemed like the most lonesome spot in all creation . 

There was but one welcome riote and that was the song of this 

little sparrow , that last ed almost into the night. 

Another typical bird of the region is the Burrowing 

Owl . We often found their nests at the road side or just over 

the fence in an adjoining field . 
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